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ABSTRAC'T

Optical birefringence in gamet, though common in the grandite series, is not widely known in other species. An occurence
of birefrigent almandine gamet (Almo.rrGrso.rrrPrpo.r.Spso.ors) has been found in graphitic schists of the Gagnon Tenane,
Grenville Front, southwestem Labrador. In sections cut parallel to the X-I plane, these grains show sectored extinction, with
a.n extirction angle 1A [1 10] = 2o. Birefringence is estinated to be 0.0M to 0.006. These grains also display a pattem of inclu-
sions of cylindrical quartz intergrowths of a type that has been previously described in gamet from graphitic schists in Norway.
An X-ray-diffraction analysis indicates a slight departure ofthe almandine from cubic symmetry.

Keywords: almandine, game! birefringence, cellular inclusions of quartz, sectored extinction, Gagnon Terrane, labrador.

Souuanr

La bir6fringence optique dans le grenat, quoique assez r6pandue dans les membres de la s6rie "grandite", demeure
m6connue dans les autres compositions de grenal Nous ddcrivons un exemple d'almandin (A1mo.rrGrso.rrrPrp9.62aSps6.sl5)
pris d'un schiste graphitique du bloc de Gagnon, prds du front de Grenville, dans le secteur sud-ouest du Labrador. Dani les
sections parallbles au plan X-1, les grains montrent une extinction en secteurs, avec un angle d'extinction y A [110] de 2'.
La bir6fringence aurait une valeur entre 0.0M et 0.006. Ces grains possbdent des inclusions cylindriques de quartz semblables
i celles ddcrites alt6rieurement dans le grenat provenant de schistes graphitiques norv6giens. Une analyse par diffraction
X indique un l6ger 6cart de 1a symdtrie cubique.

(Iraduit par la R6daction)

Mots'cl6s: grenat almandin, birdfringence, inclusions cellulaires de quartz, extinction en secteurs, bloc de Gagnon, labrador.

IvrnooucrroN

Gamel with few exceptions, is considered to be the
optically isotropic mineral par excellence. Exceptions
include spessartine, which may be weakly bire-
fringent, and the members of the ugrandite group,
which commonly show marked birefringence. A rare
example of birefringence in almandine-rich garnet was
noted by Kano & Yashima (1976). An interesting
aspect of this problem is that birefringent garnet, when
examined morphologically and by X-ray diffraction,
demonstrates a cubic symmetry. Thus, the determi-
nation of s)'rnmetry is technique-dependent and must
be operationally defined.

In addition to birefringence, garnet may show a
complex series of sector twins composed of 6, 12,
or 24 p1r'amids with vertices meeting at the center of

the crystal [see Deer et al. (L982) and Rice &
Mitchell (1991) for an overviewl. Further, Harker
(1939),  Andersen (1984),  and Burton (1986)
described grains of garnet in graphitic metapelites
from northern Norway that show pyramidal sectors
with an unusual radial pattern of cellular inclusions of
quafiz.

This short paper provides a sample description,
together with data obtained by electron microprobe,
X-ray diffraction, and scanning electron microscopy
(SEM), of an occurrence of birefringent, sectored
almandine garnet with cellular inclusions of quartz.
The sample comes from middle- to upper-greenschist-
facies graphitic, metavolcanic schist within the meta-
morphic fold-thrust belt of the Gagnon Terrane,
Grenville hovince (Brown et al. 1992), southwestern
Labrador (Lat. 53'34N, I-nng. 65" 42E).
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The sample consists of a fine-grained matrix made
up of graphite, qvarrz, biotite, and minor ilmenite, and
garnet porphyroblasts. The porphyroblasts are rusty
brown to deep red, euhedral, and typically 3-5 mm
in diameter. In some instances, the garnet grains
display a cruciform pattern of inclusions reminiscent
of a "chiastolite cross" (a pattern of carbonaceous
inclusions commonly seen in andalusite). In thin sec-
tion, the matrix is nearly opaque owing to the high
modal abundance of graphite (Fig. 1). Biotite com-
monly rims the garnet porphyroblasts. Back-scatter
SEM imaging and reflected light microscopy show a
well-developed foliation defined by matrix minerals,
that both abuts and wraps around the garnet porphy-
roblasts, suggesting syndeformational growth of the
porphyroblasts. SEM imaging failed to show any
textural evidence of plastic deformation, or the pres-
ence of cleavage domes (cf. Rice & Mitchell 1991).

Cut parallel to the X-I plane, the garnet cry$tals
have six pyramidal sectors tlat meet in the center of
the crystal, with the { 111 } crystallographic planes
defining the sector boundaries (Fig.2). In polarized
light, all parts of each grain of garnet show a marked
birefringence that displays sectored extinction (Fig. 1).
The extinction angle is approximately I A [110] = l'
(Fig. 2). The extinction position varies slightly within
each sector, displaying lineage-fype structures (Fig. 1)
parallel to quartz inclusions of type tr (see below for
description of types of inclusions). Birefringence does
not vary near sector boundaries. Sectors appear to be
biaxial, with a 2V angle of approximately 90'.
Birefringence is estimated to be between 0.004
to 0.006.

Sectors contain numerous elongate inclusions of
quartz aligned perpendicular to, and at 45o to the (1 l0)
crystal face. Sectors are sepamted by an inclusion-rich
sector boundary that typically broadens outward,
trumpet-like. Inclusions are of type I and 6pe tr, in the

Frc. 1. Birefringent almandine gamet with sectored extinction. Type-I inclusions appear
as equant grains along sector boundaries, and type-Il inclusions are elongate and
perpendicular to (1 10). Note the presence of lineage structures parallel to the type-tr
inclusions.
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Type-l quartz inclusio

Sector boundary ({111}
crystallographic plane)

Type lll quartz inclusions

Extinction angle ?^ 1t t O1 = 20

Frc. 2. Schematic illustration parallel to tle X-Iplane, indicating the various types of inclusions and cryst?llographic planes
and the extinction angle.
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classification of Andersen (1984). A third pattern
of inclusions is found in this example and is denoted
type Itr.

Type-I inclusi,ons consist of submillimetric, equant
grains of quartz (elliptical in three dimensions),
graphite, and ilmenite along sector boundaries, parallel
to { I 11 } crystallographic planes. Type-I inclusions are
typically equigranular along the entire length of the
sector boundary. Near the rim of tle porphyroblasts,
as the sector boundary opens out, type-I and type-Il
inclusions occur together. Sector boundaries end at the
rim of the garnet with, commonly, a tuft of fine-
grained ilmenite protruding beyond the (110) face,
into the matrix.

Type-tr inclusions consist of elongate, straight to
slightly curved, cylindrical (prolate ellipsoid in three
dimensions) quartz grains 10-50 pm. in diameter and
up to I mm in length. Tlpe-tr inclusions are oriented
90o to the (1 10) crystal face and are at an angle of 30o
to the sector boundary (r.e., {1111). Individual rype-tr
inclusions typically have a uniform extinction, but
within a sector, all type-tr inclusions do not have the
same extinction position. In sections cut perpendicular
to the [10] direction, type-Il inclusions have a circu-
lar to elliptical cross-section.

Type-Itr inclusions occur within sectors, commonly
in the outer millimeter of the garnet (Fig. 2). These

inclusions consist entirely of straight to tabular
quartz, <10 pm in diameter and l0G-200 pm long and
oriented at45" to {110}. Type-Itr inclusions generally
cross-cut type-Il inclusions. Like type-Il inclusions,
individual type-m inclusions have a uniforrn extinc-
tion, but each inclusion has a different position of
extinction.

As pointed out by Andersen (1984) and Burton
(1986), uniform extinction in type-Il (and, here,
type-Itr) inclusions indicates continuity of the crystal
structure in each inclusion, but the absence of a pre-
ferred orientation suggests that interphase boundaries
between qrJarlz and garnet are noncoherent.
Birefringent halos are not observed around the quartz
inclusions.

Major-element analyses of garnet were carried out
on a JEOL 50A electron microprobe. Traverses were
made across grains from rim to rim, across sectors and
on opposite sides of sector boundaries. All grains were
found to consist predominantly of the almandine com-
ponent (Alme.reGrse.,rrPrpo.ozaSpso.ors) fiable 1). The
garnet shows typically continuous growth-related
zonationo with the Mn content decreasing toward the
rim and a concomitant increase in Fe content (results
of core and rim analyses are shown in Table 1).
Likewise, the Ca concenfiation decreases toward
the rim, whereas Mg content increases. The pattern
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TABLE 1. @MPOSTIIONS OF SECIOR..ZONED ALMANDINE

( : m f l m de flm

siq 37.14 36.88 36.86 36.79 36.41 36.68 37.05 36.29

A12q 20.50 m32 2430 2n.51 m.59 2132 m.46 20.61

Trq O.AZ 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.m 0.02 0.02

MsO 0.62 0.52 0.61 0.60 0.63 0.55 0.59 0.s7

FeO 34.91 36,21 34.88 35.49 35.29 34.30 35.11 35.63

MnO 0.67 0.55 0.81 A.94 1.06 2.Y 0.72 0.55

CaO 6.V2 6.03 6.19 6.00 5.yl 6.03 5.84 6.32

&zoz 0.04 0.02 0.00 0.03 0.04 0.00 0.01 0.0s

Torsl 99.94 100.68 99.72 1M.47 100.05 100.26 99.88 100.09

Formula on tho Basis of i2 Oxygens

single 400 reflection given for ahnandine in the PDF
file). No other reflection shows evidence of splitting.
The unit-cell parameter is 1.1588 nm (standard error
0.0001 nm), a value consistent with the almandine-
rich composition (Meagher 1982).

DrscussloN

Various proposals for the origin of birefringence in
gandite-series garnet have been put forward, includ-
ing: substitution of Ho for Si, anisotropy due to
residual strain in the structure, substitution of rare-
earth elements and Ca in the X site, and ordering of
Fe3* and Al on octahedral sites, resulting in reduction
of symmetry (see Allen & Buseck 1988, and refer-
ences therein). Akizuki (1984), Allen & Buseck
(1988), and Hatch & Griffen (1989) have suggested
that perhaps the dominant mechanism-resulting in
birefringence in gamet is ordering of Fe3+ and Al on
the octahedral site. Allen & Buseck (1988) further
concluded that internal strain resulting from lattice
mismatch also may cause a reduction in the symmetry
of garnet, thereby producing birefringence.

Likewise, several theories have been proposed for
the origin of the sectored pattern of inclusions
described above. For instance, Harker (1939) attrib-
uted the pattem of inclusions to twinning under condi-
tions ofrapid growth. Andersen (1984) also suggested
rapid growth, but attributed t}le patiern of inclusions
to a mechanism involving the formation of cellular
segments by a process involving screw dislocations,
bounded by lineage structures along which the cellular
inclusions of quartz formed. Burton (1986) suggested
that under the conditions of metamorphism in the area
he discussed (P 6.5 kbar, T 500'C), the solubility of
SiO2 will be significantly reduced in a CO2-rich fluid
as a result of a reduced fugacity of oxygen, thus
restricting its transport via the fluid. This results in an
excess of qtartz at the site of garnet growttr, which is
incorporated into the growing garnet as cellular inclu-
sions. Rice & Mitchell (1991) suggested that a
displacement of matrix material during porphyroblast
growth also may account for sector-zoning. We do not
attempt to further elucidate the origin of the inclusions
in this paper.

The preliminary results discussed in this paper
show, unambiguously, almandine garnet with a
marked birefringence (Fig. 1) and, in this instanceo
sectored extinction. The birefringence of the garnet
suggests that the symmetry is lower than cubic.
Tak6uchi & Haga (1976), Akizuki (1984), and Allen
& Buseck (1988) have determined orthorhombic, tri-
clinic, and monoclinic symmetries for garnet of the
grandite series. In the present samples, the reduced
symmetry inferred from optical observations is mani-
fested only poorly in the powder X-ray diffraction
patlern. This problem is common to many descriptions
of birefringent garnet. We suggest that the split
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7.94 8.03 8.01 7.97 8.03 8.03 7.96 1.99

Mol To end-mgmb€rs

xAn 0.787 0.798 0.783 0.786 0.?83 0.755 0.792 0.788

xprp 0.0u 0.u2r 0.020 0.023 0.0u 0.u22 o.o23 o.u21

xc^ 0.173 0.169 0.178 0.170 0.169 0.170 0.168 0.178

Xso* 0.015 0.012 0.018 0.020 0.023 0.053 0.015 0.012

EAnalyses were done on a JEOL50A electon mictoprobe with al
lc€l€rating voltage of22 nanoampercs and a comfrate of 60,000 per 30
seceonds. Data wm gqr@ted uring ZAF corrections.

of growth zoning is continuous across sectors, anC a
uniform pattern of growth is present.

Grains were also probed radially, across sectors, to
see if compositional sector-zoning (cl HoUister 1970)
occurs. The garnet grains examined in this study dis-
play no compositional sector-zonation, nor is there any
compositional change within individual sectors.

Limited X-ray powder-diffraction analysis has been
carried out using a Rigaku RU-200 unit. The pattern
was corrected against Si metal, and all diffraction
maxima generated by inclusions were identified before
the unit-cell parameter was refined from 20 lines
between 5o and 90o 20. Diffraction maxima are sha4l
and well resolved, with no extra reflections or peak
broadening. However, detailed scans across the
400 reflection show that the reflection is split into two
components, with essentially equal intensites (24Vo
and 25Vo relative to the stronseslline versus 40Vo for
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400 reflection indicates departure from cubic sym-
metry, but our data do not allow us to assign the garnet
to a specific crystal-system.

The data obtained dq not allow us to make anv
definitive statement regarding ordering of Fe3+ and Al
on the octahedral site in the garnet. However, the
abundance of graphite in the matrix, together with the
analytical data in Table l, strongly suggest that Fe3+ is
li\ely to be a minor component. Therefore, any
Fe3YAI order is unlikely to ptay a significant role in
controlling the optical properties or X-ray-diffraction
pattem:

Adams et al. (1975) and Rosenfeld (1969) sue-
gested that birefrigent halos around quartz inclusions
in garnet are the result of compressive stresses exerted
on the host garnet by the inclusion. However, some
of the observations of birefringence in the garnet
discussed in this paper militate against the hypothesis
ttrat birefringence is caused by strain at[endant upon
incorporation of inclusions. For example, the X-rav-
diffraction pattems show no sign of broadened diffrac-
tion-maxima, as would be expected in structurally dis-
torted material. In addition, SEM studies provide no
evidence of plastic deformation. However, the slight
mismatch in lattice suggested by the lineage structures
may indicate strain in the structure caused by the
inclusions, suggesting that they may play an important
role in the birefringence seen in the almandine from
the Gagnon Terrane.

Although a direct causative link between birefrin-
gence and oriented inclusions may not exist, their
association argues strongly that processes leading to
the development of one also lead to the development
of the other. Although the examples of garnet
described by Harker (1939), Andersen (1984), and
Burton (1986) do not show birefringence, the remark-
able similarity in their morphology and occurrence
(i.e., n graphitic metapelites) to those in the material
from the Grenville Province suggests that the stimulus
for development of sectors, oriented inclusions, and
birefringence lies in some peculiarify of the physico-
chemical conditions of garnet growth or subsequent
thermal history. The identification of this stimulus and
the structual mechanism of loss of svmmetrv must
await furtler work.

Whatever the mechanisms of loss of symmetry, it is
apparent that these grains display a marked sectored
birefringence that strongly suggests twinning.
Twinning in isometric minerals such as garnet.
though rare, does occur. In t}te hexoctahedril class
(4/m 3 2/m), to which garnet belongs, twinning
typically occurs according to the Spinel Law (or
dodecahedral twinning), with {l l l} as the twin
plane and [11] as the twin axis. The sectored
extinction described in this paper suggests that twin-
ning may occur in almandine garnet, and the { 1l l }
plane, which bounds tlte sectors, may represent the
twin plane.
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